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Abstract The process of accounting for heterogeneity has
made signiﬁcant advances in statistical research, primarily
in the framework of stochastic analysis and the develop-
ment of multiple-point statistics (MPS). Among MPS
techniques, the direct sampling (DS) method is tested to
determine its ability to delineate heterogeneity from aerial
magnetics data in a regional sandstone aquifer intruded by
low-permeability volcanic dykes in Northern Ireland, UK.
The use of two two-dimensional bivariate training images
aids in creating spatial probability distributions of hetero-
geneities of hydrogeological interest, despite relatively
‘noisy’ magnetics data (i.e. including hydrogeologically
irrelevant urban noise and regional geologic effects).
These distributions are incorporated into a hierarchy
system where previously published density function and
upscaling methods are applied to derive regional distribu-
tions of equivalent hydraulic conductivity tensor K.
Several K models, as determined by several stochastic
realisations of MPS dyke locations, are computed within
groundwater ﬂow models and evaluated by comparing
modelled heads with ﬁeld observations. Results show a
signiﬁcant improvement in model calibration when com-
pared to a simplistic homogeneous and isotropic aquifer
model that does not account for the dyke occurrence
evidenced by airborne magnetic data. The best model is
obtained when normal and reverse polarity dykes are
computed separately within MPS simulations and when a
probability threshold of 0.7 is applied. The presented
stochastic approach also provides improvement when
compared to a previously published deterministic aniso-
tropic model based on the unprocessed (i.e. noisy)
airborne magnetics. This demonstrates the potential of
coupling MPS to airborne geophysical data for regional
groundwater modelling.
Keywords Aerial magnetics . Multiple-point
statistics . Heterogeneity . Groundwater ﬂow . UK
Introduction
The inherent heterogeneity of a hydrogeological system is
a function of its depositional and in-situ environment,
often creating highly complex structures. Distribution of
hydraulic properties is therefore challenging to replicate.
Heterogeneity of aquifer properties can be estimated from
direct observations, requiring high measurement density
(rarely available at regional scale), or can be estimated by
calculating distributed equivalent values for the area of
interest using sampled values (Anderson 1997; Renard
and de Marsily 1997; Wen and Gómez-Hernández 1996).
Use of deterministic estimations, i.e. where the system is
described by interpretation of observations, can be
erroneous due to uncertainties/errors in observed data,
spatial correlations and human bias in interpretation. A
detailed analysis into accounting for heterogeneity is
delivered by de Marsily et al. (2005). Appropriate
knowledge of heterogeneity is important for accurate
numerical groundwater models (Chen et al. 2003).
Subsurface characterization and conceptualisation is of
paramount concern when creating hydrogeological models
with groundwater ﬂow components. Geostatistical and
geophysical methods can assist high-resolution subsurface
characterization in complementing point observations (de
Marsily et al. 2005).
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heterogeneity (Comunian et al. 2011). This has two main
implications: using MPS, one can model more realistic
patterns that will inﬂuence groundwater ﬂow and solute
transport; and one can model a broader range of different
patterns by using different TI and, therefore, exploring
more broadly the possible uncertainty related to aquifer
heterogeneity. However, the application of MPS is
dependent on the presence of a structural trend, both
through a repetitive structure and this structure being
accounted for in the training images, i.e. a feature should
encompass several input cells. Furthermore, depending on
the data input, computational burden may be signiﬁcant.
Originally based on the principles of stationarity and
repetitiveness (de Laco and Maggio 2011), MPS tech-
niques have beneﬁted from many developments allowing
the user to deal with non-stationary training images
(Comunian et al. 2012; de Vries et al. 2009; Mariethoz
et al. 2010; Straubhaar et al. 2011). MPS has been
advanced and tested for several years, e.g. three-
dimensional (3D) application (Comunian et al. 2011,
2012; Michael et al. 2010), direct sampling (Mariethoz
et al. 2010; Rezaee et al. 2013) and geological structure
(Huysmans and Dassargues 2009; 2011; Rezaee et al.
2014), demonstrating the ability of reproducing realistic
geological models in a stochastic framework, and
allowing a quantiﬁcation of the uncertainty.
Among the various MPS methods, the direct sampling
(DS) technique (Mariethoz et al. 2010) has the advantage
that it does not store the statistics inferred from the TI,
which reduces computational burden. Instead, realizations
are obtained by directly sampling the TI. The algorithm is
described in detail in Mariethoz et al. (2010). In summary,
the same steps are applied sequentially for each node x of
the simulation grid: (1) the pattern p(x) made up of the
already simulated nodes in the neighbourhood of x is
retrieved, (2) the nodes y in the TI are randomly scanned
until the pattern p(x) in the simulation grid and the pattern
of same geometry p(y) centred at y in the TI are similar,
(3) then the value in the TI located at the position y is
copied and pasted into the node x of the simulation grid
(Fig. 1). By proceeding in such a manner, the multiple-
point statistics of the TI are reproduced without having to
compute them. The DS algorithm is implemented in the
DeeSse software (Mariethoz et al. 2010) which requires
several input parameters. The three most important are the
number of neighbours within the patterns, an acceptance
threshold for the discrepancy between patterns, and the
maximal fraction of the TI to be scanned which inﬂuence
the quality of the simulation (see Meerschman et al. 2013
for a sensitivity analysis).
MPS, geophysics and groundwater modelling
Application of DS to real data is limited in literature at
present (Jha et al. 2013; Mariethoz and Renard 2010;
Meerschman et al. 2014; Pirot et al. 2014) and develop-
mental advancements are being published: bunch-pasting
DS (Rezaee et al. 2013); and fast DS (Abdollahifard and
Faez 2014). The work presented here explores the use of
Two-pointgeostatistics
The use of geostatistics (Matheron 1962, 1965) was
developed for hydrogeological studies (Matheron 1967)
by regarding the parameters of ﬂow and transport
equations as random functions related through stochastic
partialdifferentialequations(deMarsily1986).According
toVirdeeandKottegoda(1984),Delhomme(1978;1979)
should be credited for the application of kriging and
stochastic simulations togroundwater studies.Adetailed
background to stochastic techniques is described in de
Marsilyetal. (2005),Noetingeretal. (2005)andRenard
(2007). The principle of geostatistics is accounting for
deterministic and random components at the same time
throughuseofrandomfunctions.Inthesimplestcaseofa
multi-Gaussianrandomfunction,themeanandcovariance
function are sufﬁcient to deﬁne the heterogeneitymodel.
In this framework, once a covariance has been inferred
from ﬁeld data, stochastic realizations can be created;
however, thisapproachsuffersfromseveral limitations.It
impliesthatthewholeaquiferisstatisticallyhomogeneous
andcanbedescribedwithasinglerandomfunction.This
is not always the case, e.g. presence of aquifers and
aquitards.Thisapproachalsoassumes thattheparameters
ﬂuctuate around a stationaryor slowlyvaryingmean (de
Marsilyetal.1998),whichisespeciallyproblematicwhen
areas of high and low permeability coexist, e.g. a
productive sedimentary aquifer complexly intruded by
low permeability volcanics. This results in variograms
showing absence of or weak spatial dependency
(Dewandeletal.2012).Severalmethodsweredeveloped
to go beyond the traditional two point geostatistical
models such as truncated pluri-Guassian, continuous
Markov chain and multiple-point statistics (MPS;
Guardiano and Srivastava 1993; Strebelle 2002; Renard
2007).
Multiple-pointstatisticsanddirectsampling
technique
Themainlimitationofallthemethodsbasedontwo-point
statistics such as variograms or covariances, is that they
are not able to distinguish different spatial patterns
especially when they are curvilinear. Strebelle (2001)
showed that random ﬁelds made of lenses or channels
may have variograms that are statistically identical. The
two-pointstatisticsare thereforenotsufﬁcient todescribe
andmodel realistic geological structures. Instead, if one
considers the joint probability distribution of facies at
multiple locations (multiple-pointstatistics), thenonecan
model and reproduce complex spatial structures. In
practice, these statistics are computed from a training
image (TI), i.e. a conceptual model. The simulations
honour conditional point data (direct observations) or
secondary information such as geophysical data
(Mariethoz et al. 2010). Therefore, the main advantage
ofMPSover standard two-point statistics is its ability to
generate complex spatial features and its ﬂexibility
provided by the use of training images, which can be
borrowed from a given site presenting an analogous
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derived from both ground and airborne magnetics data
was used to upscale and distribute ﬁeld hydraulic
conductivities K, which were ultimately incorporated into
regional groundwater ﬂow models. Due to the inherent
‘noise’ in airborne magnetics data such as urban magnetic
noise, or regional magnetic effects, alternative K distribu-
tions were provided by manual processing/smoothing of
magnetics data such as homogenising geological domains.
This manual interpretation gave better results, i.e. better
match to groundwater observations than using the K
distribution from non-interpreted magnetics data.
In this common case of ‘noisy’ geophysical data, MPS
has the potential to be used as an alternative (stochastic)
method to provide a probabilistic but ‘cleaner’ distribution
of heterogeneities. As TIs capture known structural
features of hydrogeological interest, applying MPS to
geophysical data would allow the enhancement of the
geophysical signal attributed to geological structures of
hydrogeological inﬂuence, while avoiding the geophysical
noise related to hydrogeologically irrelevant urban infra-
structures and regional geological effects.
The incorporation of aerial magnetics as secondary
conditioning data provides a spatial continuous input as
opposed to sparse borehole data. So far, several
Fig. 1 Graphical illustration of the MPS direct sampling (DS) method. a Deﬁne the data event in the simulation grid. The question mark
represents the node to be simulated, while the other nodes are those which have been previously simulated. b Deﬁne search window in the
training image grid (TI grid). c Scan the search window starting from a random location. d The data simulation is satisfactorily matched. e
Node now has a simulated value. Figure based on Mariethoz et al. (2010)
the DS code to determine aquifer structure through the
geostatistical manipulation of aerial geophysical data
(magnetics). The resulting outputs were used to derive
distributions of hydraulic conductivities ultimately incor-
poratedwithinnumericalgroundwaterﬂowmodels.
Geophysics has a strong foundation in its use for
subsurface hydrogeological characterization (e.g. Rubin
andHubbard 2005, and references therein).The primary
useofgeophysics is toprovidehigh-resolution structural
informationwhichcanassistinthespatialinterpolationof
pointhydrogeologicalobservations.Fromliterature,rarely
have aerial geophysics quantitatively aided the develop-
ment of groundwater ﬂow models. Examples exist that
accountforremotesensing(Elsheikhetal.2011;Okazaki
et al. 2011), time domain electro-magnetics (Andersen
et al. 2013; Friedel et al. 2012; Gondwe et al. 2010;
Rasmussen et al. 2013; Sulzbacher et al. 2012) and
magnetics (Brunner et al. 2007) for a variety of applica-
tions. In this last study,Brunner et al. (2007) undertook
severalcasestudiestodeterminethelocationoffaultsand
dykes for groundwater modelling. All studies indicated
that borehole logs and groundwater levelmeasurements
were used to constrain themodel. In a recent study by
Dickson et al. (2014), structural information directly
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namely the Sherwood Sandstone Group (SSG), which is
the country’s principal aquifer for industrial use and
domestic supply, commonly named the Lagan Valley
Aquifer. The SSG is bounded by Silurian rocks outcrop-
ping to the south-east and upland Palaeogene chalk and
basalt to the north-west. The SSG overlays the Silurian
metamorphic basement and dips to the north-west,
underneath the basalt plateau. During the Palaeogene
period, Northern Ireland was subject to two cycles of
volcanic activity as the Atlantic Ocean grew apart due to
rifting (Lyle 1980). This was the time when the basalt
ﬂows, composing the Antrim Plateau, were emplaced
through injection of numerous dykes and sills that cut
through the underlying SSG; this is now evident spanning
the majority of the country, with the most northern portion
analysed to be the least dense (Cooper et al. 2012; Gibson
et al. 2009). Many dykes and sills were formed during a
period of reverse magnetic polarity (Wilson 1959, 1970).
Most advanced interpretations of dyke emplacement
have been made possible recently from aerial magnetics
(AMag) data undertaken by the Tellus project, 2005–2006
(Chacksﬁeld 2010; Cooper et al. 2012). The reduced-to-
pole (RTP) and tilt derivative images account for
skewness in displacement and normalize the peaks and
troughs of the AMag data. The resulting image produces a
varying magnetic signature across the region that reﬂects
the varied geology. The magnetic signature of dykes
disperses below the Mercia mudstone (the uppermost unit
of the SSG, which has a slightly stronger magnetic
signature) creating a subdued contrast between dyke and
Mercia, producing ‘noisy’ signatures. On the Antrim
Plateau, the magnetic signature is strong because of the
basalt ﬂows and results in the regional dyke signatures
becoming merged with the lava ﬂow signatures. Towards
the north-west, the Palaeogene dykes trending through the
SSG are effectively shown in the RTP analysis but are
progressively lost due to both the dispersive effect of the
Mercia and the strong signal of the overlying Antrim Lava
ﬂows (Fig. 3). In this context, MPS has a strong potential
to assist in determining the dyke extent and density
throughout the region despite the ‘noisy’ AMag data.
The Lagan Valley Aquifer has been studied for many
decades (Bennett 1976; Cronin et al. 2000, 2005; Hartley
1935; Kalin and Roberts 1997; Kalin et al. 1998; Manning
et al. 1970; McNeill et al. 2000; Robins 1996; Yang et al.
2004) and the region is well documented to contain
Tertiary dykes. The effect of dykes on groundwater ﬂow is
acknowledged by previous authors as acting as relative
barriers to ﬂow: the hydraulic effect is described in
Bennett (1976), Kalin and Roberts (1997), Burns et al.
(2010), Wilson (2011) and numerous consultancy studies
involving hydraulic testing. Despite those references, few
(Wilson 2011; Comte et al. 2012; Dickson et al. 2014)
have actually attempted to quantify both the properties of
dykes and their effect at local to regional scales. Prior to
the detailed multi-scale modelling works by Dickson et al.
(2014), modelling studies by Cronin et al. (2000), Yang
et al. (2004) and Cronin et al. (2005) mention that dykes
were taken into account through compartment zonation of
approachescanbeusedto integrateanexhaustivemapof
geophysical data in the MPS framework. The most
frequent use is to derive facies-occurrence probability
maps from the geophysical data and then to account for
those probabilities during the MPS simulation process
(Allard et al. 2012; Caers et al. 2003). The second
approach is to invert directly the geophysical data using
anMPSmodel as a prior distribution for the parameter
ﬁeld. This is currently an important area of research
(Corduaetal.2012;Hermans2013;Hermansetal.2014).
Even if this approach is the most satisfying from a
theoreticalpointofview,itisstillhardtoapplybecauseof
its high computational cost. A last alternative is to
consider that the geophysical response is a secondary
variable that can be directly integrated in amultivariate
simulation framework as one can do with the direct
samplingmethod.Thisideawaspreviouslydiscussedand
illustrated on synthetic examples in Mariethoz et al.
(2010)orLochbühleretal. (2014).
Consequently, the aim of this paper is to undertake a
practicalexampleoftheMPSdirectsamplingmethodand
exploreitsabilitytodetermineaquiferheterogeneity(dyke
networks intruding a sedimentary aquifer) using aerial
magnetics(asasecondaryvariable)and,ultimately,itsuse
to parameterize groundwater ﬂowmodels. Geostatistical
analysis of the aerialmagnetics determines a probability
spatialdistributionof regionally intrusivedykeswhich is
used as a basis for hydraulic property distribution.
Hydraulicpropertydistribution isultimately testedwithin
anumericalgroundwaterﬂowmodelbycomparingmodel
outputwith groundwater observations.More speciﬁcally,
itisproposedtoassessthepotentialofapplyingMPS-DS
to airborne geophysical data in order to statistically
improve the spatial resolution of dyke location (and
therefore the distribution of aquifer hydraulic properties
for groundwatermodelling) by overcoming the noise in
the input data and as an alternative to the manual
processing performed by Dickson et al. (2014). It is
important to emphasize that, in this study, a perfect
groundwater model is not sought, rather an improved
model—amodelwhich shows improved ﬁt to observed
headdatacomparedtoasimplerconceptualizationforthe
region. Local hydrogeological features such as springs,
aquitards/heterogeneities within the sedimentary aquifer
etc.arenot taken intoaccount.
Studyarea
Geologicalandhydrogeologicalsetting
The study area is that of the Lagan Valley Aquifer in
Northern Ireland (Fig. 2).Northern Ireland is a geologi-
cally complex region with bedrock geological units
ranging from theProterozoic toCenozoicera.TheLagan
Valley isaU-shapedvalley, indicativeofglaciation from
thelastglacialmaximum,whichisassociatedwiththere-
advancementoficefromScotland(Fig.2;McCabe2008;
Whitehouse et al. 2008; Wilson 1972). The residual
glacial till material overlies Permo-Triassic sandstone,
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Fig. 2 A simpliﬁed geological map of Northern Ireland
Fig. 3 Illustrations of a reduced-to-pole (RTP) total magnetic intensity (nT) for the area to be simulated (Lagan Valley); b tilt derivative of 
RTP aerial magnetics intensity (Radians)
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was either missing or adding heterogeneities due to urban
noise or regional magnetic effects. Manual processing of
input K tensors directly derived from geophysics such as
local smoothing and homogenization, was required for the
model results to better match the groundwater
observations.
Methodology
MPS data preparation: training images
and simulation grid
The application of MPS simulations aims in providing
spatial probability distributions of dyke occurrence from
the ofﬁcially released AMag data (GSNI 2007). The MPS
DS code used in this work was DeeSse (Mariethoz et al.
2010). Selected well-interpreted AMag regions provided
the TI and simulation grid required for DeeSse. Conse-
quently, geological features at the regional scale, i.e.
dykes, could be continuously and statistically delineated
while honouring the most signiﬁcant geophysical struc-
tures. AMag data provided a continuous spatial input to
the MPS code that does not rely solely on sparse borehole
data to constrain the output. Additionally, the existing
geological models provided a conceptual understanding,
which was found to present an efﬁcient input for MPS
algorithms (Blouin et al. 2013; Renard 2007)
This study is not bound by complex 3D training image
problems as detailed in existing literature (Blouin et al.
2013; Comunian et al. 2011, 2012), as it has been
estimated through magnetic modelling at two ﬁeld sites
(Burns et al. 2010; Wilson 2011; Comte et al. 2012) that
the dykes are sub-vertical cuboids, emplaced within the
sandstone. Therefore, the spatial distribution in the Z
direction was not computed and data were treated as
horizontal two-dimensional (2D).
The creation of the TI was informed by previous
studies of the area (Dickson et al. 2014) and from existing
literature (Bennett 1976; Hartley 1935) where a general
trend orientation of dyke intrusions is observed. The TI
were created by digitizing existing magnetic lineaments
and enlarging the resulting polyline locations to a width of
200 m wide each, as this was the average thickness
observed across the region. A representative area was then
chosen based on a high dyke density with repetitive
structure, aiding the MPS algorithm (de Laco and Maggio
2011). To account for the varying dyke magnetic polarities
(i.e. normal and reverse), three TIs were required; TI No.
(TI#) 1 (Fig. 4b) accounts for normal polarity dykes; TI#2
(Fig. 4c) accounts for reverse polarity dykes; and TI#3
(Fig. 4d) contains both normal and reverse polarity dykes.
TI#1 and #2 were combined after MPS simulations to
determine a dataset comparable to the simulation from
TI#3.
The TIs were converted into binary format with a cell
size of 35 m showing only two facies: 0=sandstone and
1=dyke. In this circumstance, each dyke location is made
of several cells, providing a strong presence of dykes
within the TI. The boundary of the TI was also used to
theaquiferbutdonotdescribe theactualdykeproperties
or geometries. Yang et al. (2004) describe that model
rechargewas loweredoverzonesofhighdykedensities.
Previoushydrogeologicalmodelof theLaganValley
Aquifer
The regional aquiferwas recentlymodelled byDickson
et al. (2014). Thiswork has identiﬁed that the regional
networksofheterogeneities (i.e. igneous intrusivedykes)
can be observed as a hierarchy (Klingbeil et al. 1999),
where heterogeneity observed at a small scale (i.e. ﬁeld
scale)canprovidequantitativedata regarding theproper-
ties ofheterogeneities observed from a regional perspec-
tive. In the example of theLaganValley aquifer, itwas
found that heterogeneity observed from regional AMag
datawas the result of a cluster of several smaller ﬁeld-
scaledykes (eachcontaining fracturesofvaryingwidths)
whosemagnetic signaturewas becomingmerged (Burns
et al. 2010; Fay et al. 2010; Dickson et al. 2014).
Therefore, at the regional scale, heterogeneities were
deﬁned with equivalent hydraulic conductivities K and
anisotropyproperties (K).
Values and distributions ofK tensorswere estimated
through a combination of upscaling and a dyke density
function derived from both ﬁeld and airborne data.
Permeability valueswere obtained for ﬁeld-scale dykes,
thedyke fracturesand thehostsandstonebedrock,by in-
situ measurements. Field dykes were observed to be
relatively homogeneous due to an equal fracture density
initsparallelandperpendiculardirections,suggestingaK
of 5 × 10−9 m s−1,while the sandstone value from the
literature iswell established at 1.2 × 10−5 m s−1. Those
permeability values were upscaled to a regional scale
usingthemodeldeﬁnedforbandedstructuresbyCardwell
andParsons(1945).ThismodelsuggeststhatequivalentK
for groundwater ﬂow parallel and perpendicular to the
banded heterogeneity trend is deﬁned as the arithmetic
(μa) and harmonic (μh) mean of individual units of K,
respectively. The number of smaller heterogeneities (i.e.
ﬁeld-scaledykes)within a regionalheterogeneity (AMag
lineaments) could not be observed everywhere due to
urbanization and glacial drift, so a density functionwas
createdbycorrelatingthemagneticsignatureofaregional
heterogeneity to the observed smaller ﬁeld-scale dyke
density at a number ofwell-known sites. The upscaling
method (Cardwell and Parsons bounds) was applied to
derive K parallel and K perpendicular to dyke trend
(deﬁned by an angle referred to North) throughout the
region,providing thereforeaK tensor.Theapplicationof
numerical groundwaterﬂowmodels using such upscaled
K tensordistributionsdemonstrated thebeneﬁcial impact
of taking into account the observed heterogeneity from
airborne geophysics for regional groundwatermodelling,
and provided an improved aquifer conceptualmodel for
the region than is currently accepted. However, some
difﬁcultiesremainedintheuseoftheairbornegeophysical
data to deriveK tensor distributions. Indeed,modelling
results also showed that adirect use of geophysical data
6
Fig. 4 Illustrations of a tilt derivative of reduced-to-pole (RTP) magnetics map used as input for MPS simulation grid and location of
training image (TI). The dashed-line box represents b and d, while the solid-line box represents c. Training images: b normal polarity dyke
TI#1; c reverse polarity dyke TI#2; and d combined normal and reverse polarity dyke TI#3
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regards to similarity with geological interpretation was
selected to provide two additional scenarios (two thresh-
old realisations). The four ﬁnal probability maps from the
two initial MPS realisations were considered for subse-
quent groundwater modelling.
Derivation of aquifer hydraulic conductivity tensors
Spatial distributions of regional dykes as indicated from output
probability maps from the four MPS realisations were
transformed to absolutemagnetic values; therefore, diminishing
the difference between normal and reverse polarity with a
resulting range of 0–1.6 nT. The MPS probability maps were
normalised to this range, in essence producing stochastic
‘cleaned’ magnetics images. These images were then used for
computing hydraulic conductivity tensors (K) from dyke
density analysis and upscaling calculation using the method
of Dickson et al. (2014). Initial K values used as input for
upscaling were 5 × 10−9 and 1.2 × 10−5 m s−1 for dykes and
host sandstone, respectively. In practice, a dyke density map of
the region as a function of magnetic signal was ﬁrst created.
This map was then used for calculation of equivalentK tensors
by upscaling ﬁeld K. This method provides values for K1, K2
andK3 data (Perpendicular to dyke trend [x, θi], Parallel to dyke
trend [y, θi and z] respectively). Anisotropy angles, θi, were
derived from orientation of MPS simulated dykes. ObtainedK
tensors from various MPS simulations were applied as
groundwater ﬂow model inputs.
Numerical groundwater modelling
The groundwater-model geometry and boundary
conditions were those from Dickson et al. (2014) to allow
direct comparison of current results with previous studies.
The model was created in ﬁnite element software
FEFLOW 6.1 (DHI-WASY GmbH; Diersch 2002) with
a relatively uniform mesh density of about 50-m spacing
that reﬂects the elevation data distribution used for the
model topography (Fig. 5). The model geometry was
imported from available geological shapeﬁles of the SSG
from the Geological Survey of Northern Ireland (GSNI).
The NW, SW and SE boundaries were assigned as no
ﬂow as this is where the SSG terminates. The NE
boundary was assigned a constant head value of 0 m
(sea level) as it is connected to the Irish Sea (Belfast
Lough). In the literature, a groundwater divide is noted
along the eastern corridor of the aquifer (Bennett 1976), so
this corridor was truncated and an entering ﬂux equal to
the recharge was assigned. The recharge of the aquifer
was distributed according to the distribution of the
geological units and remained within the range of values
provided for historical studies of the region (Manning
et al. 1970; Betts 1982; Kalin and Roberts 1997): where
Sherwood Sandstone outcrops it ranges from 73 to
100 mm yr−1; below the Mercia Mudstone 7–
10 mm yr−1 and below the basalt 4 mm yr−1 Within those
zones, ranges were required to account for variations in
bedrock K, urbanization and glacial till cover.
clipthemagneticsdata,alsowithacellsizeof35m.Both
theTIandclippedmagneticswereconvertedtopointdata
and combined tomake a bivariate TI, providing contin-
uous auxiliary data to which the binary input was
compared and constrained. The normal polarity and
combined polarity TIs (TI#1 and TI#3) both had a
resultinggridsizeof176×142×1cells (X×Y×Z),while
the reverse polarityTI (TI#2) had a grid of 142×128×1.
The simulation gridwas composed of theAMag data in
point format.A grid area that covers the study areawas
createdwithacellsizeof50mproducingaresultinggrid
of767×786×1cells (Fig.4a).
MPSsimulations
WhenrunningMPSsimulations,arandomvariationofMPS
parameterswhereconsideredaidedbyinstructionsdetailedin
Meerschmanetal.(2013).Atotalof6,000simulationswere
generated;3,160forTI#1,1,310forTI#2and1,530forTI#3.
These includeddifferentneighbourhoods, acceptance thresh-
olds and scanning fraction sizes.Analysisdetermined that a
higherneighbourhood producedmore consistent and visible
dykes.Themaximumneighbourhoodpossiblewas60dueto
the TI grid size, and smaller neighbours resulted in very
disconnectedandnarrowdykeslocations,theoppositetowhat
isconceptuallythought.Theacceptancethresholdwasreduced
to0.05, implying thepatternswithin the training imageand
simulationgridhadtomatchwithin5%.
After simulation of dyke location using the MPS,
simulations with varying neighbourhoods, acceptance
thresholds and fraction sizes were added (stacked) to
produceoneﬁnaloutputforeachTI.Therefore the3,160
normal (TI#1),1,310 reverse (TI#2)and1,530combined
(TI#3) realizations were each stacked to produce three
independent maps showing the probability of dyke
occurrence in each case. Stacking of MPS realizations
(i.e. additive maps) was possible by using statistical
software SGeMS (Remy et al. 2009). The normal and
reversepolarityrealisationswerefurthercombinedsothat
the ﬁnal MPS outputs were two probability maps: (1)
normaland reversepolarity simulated independently,and
combinedafterwardand(2)normalandreversesimulated
together in one TI. Resulting MPS realizations are
probabilitymapsofdykeoccurrencewithvalues ranging
from0 to100%probability.
Probability thresholdanalysis
The two MPS realizations were compared to the most
recent geological interpretations of geophysical data by
Cooper et al. (2012) and Dickson et al. (2014). This
comparison includedanalysisofdyke location,widthand
continuity.As the full-scaleprobabilitymaps (ranging0–
100 % probability) provides excessive dyke occurrence
throughout the region,anumberofprobability thresholds
were tested inorder to remove artefacts in a regionwith
low probability of dyke occurrence. Tested thresholds
were50,60,70and80%probability.Foreachofthetwo
non-threshold MPS realisations, the best threshold with
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The primary river in the valley (River Lagan) was
simulated by providing initial head values extracted from
the digital elevation model (DEM) and applying Cauchy
boundary conditions (spatially varying constant head with
variable connectivity) to the adjoining nodes and element
sides. The riverbed conductance varied along the length of
the river to account for till and a consequential reduction
of connectivity due to a thick clogging layer. Finally,
groundwater abstraction rates obtained from the Northern
Ireland Environment Agency (NIEA) were input as
constant point ﬂuxes (outﬂows).
Finally, in terms of hydraulic properties (K) parame-
terization, several scenarios were considered. The initial
numerical model (model A) is homogeneous and isotropic
and created using typical literature values related to the
region. Second, the different K tensor distributions from
the four different MPS realisations provide four alternative
heterogeneous and anisotropic models (models B–E). For
all models, simulated heads were extracted and compared
to observed monitoring data. In all, 124 observed static
water levels (a composite dataset of values from literature,
previous models and borehole records spanning from
1935–2011) were taken as a reference piezometry to
assess the different models. Quantitative evaluation of the
groundwater models was provided by calculation of the
regression coefﬁcient (r2) and the root mean square error
(RMSE) associated with the perfect ﬁt where calculated
head equals observed head (i.e. x=y).
Fig. 5 Depictions of a model domain including boundary conditions, pumping wells and recharge zones; b an example of the relatively
uniform mesh density which was reﬁned for pumping wells; and c 3D view of the model domain illustrating the dipping nature of the
Sherwood Sandstone Group
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Results
MPS realisations
All variations of MPS data input were used to compute the
probability of occurrence of dykes (additive map E-type in
geostatistical software SGeMS, Remy et al. 2009) for each
type of dyke i.e. normal and reverse polarity from TI#1 and
TI#2, respectively (Fig. 6a,b). This produced two images
ranging between probability 0 and 1; 1 indicates that a dyke
(of normal or reverse polarity depending on the map) was
simulated in a cell in all circumstances, while 0 indicates a
dyke was never simulated in that cell. Python script run
within SGeMS permitted the combination of these two
sources of information and computes a probability map by
analysing pairs of simulations (one normal, one reverse) and
counting within each simulation how many pixels equate to
1 in one or the other simulation and divides by the total
number of simulations. The resulting image (Fig. 6c) is a
probability map between 0 and 1, which accounts for both
normal and reverse polarity dykes within one image. The
output is very similar to existing interpretations (Cooper
et al. 2012; Dickson et al. 2014) and the trend of dykes is
apparent and easily seen.
In contrast, the TI that originally contained both normal
and reverse polarity dykes (TI#3) produced, after MPS
simulation (Fig. 6d), noisy, discontinuous dykes with a weak
occurrence rate. It would appear that the dyke signa-
tures neutralized each other, implying the code was not
able to ﬁnd a strong signal for each type of dyke.
As probability maps contains pixels which suggest a
dyke was only simulated 20 % of the time, i.e. probability
of 0.2, probability thresholds of 50, 60, 70 and 80 % were
considered to remove any anomalous or insigniﬁcant dyke
simulations. The identiﬁcation of the best threshold was
accomplished by overlaying the simulated dyke distribu-
tion with the published studies that provide estimations to
regional dyke location (Fig. 7) further veriﬁed by
comparing groundwater model results with observations.
The analysis of the varying probability thresholds are
presented in Table 1. The threshold of 0.7, i.e. 70 %
probability of dyke occurrence, was selected as it provides
the closest match to published studies. Lower thresholds
(60 %) produced a distribution where dykes were too
thick, while higher thresholds (80 %) produced dykes that
were too short and too discontinuous.
Finally the MPS realisations that have been selected
and are fully presented in this paper are—model B: no
probability threshold simulation of TI#3; model C:
threshold of 70 % applied to TI#3 results; model D: no
probability threshold simulation of TI#’s 1–2 combined;
and model E: threshold of 70 % applied to TI#’s 1–2
combined results. Model A is the reference homogeneous
and isotropic model. All aforementioned threshold limits
were also tested within the numerical groundwater models
but, for conciseness, only the ﬁnal regression parameters
are presented in Table 1.
Groundwater flow modelling
The homogeneous and isotropic model (model A) and the
four alternative distributed K models (models B–E)
derived from MPS realisations using the upscaling
Fig. 6 Maps showing E-type image of MPS realisations from normal and reverse polarity dykes computed independently or together; a
realisation from normal polarity TI#1; b realisation from reverse polarity TI#2; c the two previous E-type realisations combined and d
realisation from combined normal and reverse polarity TI#3
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The homogeneous and isotropic model (model A),
which was built using literature values known for the
region and which contains no heterogeneity, has a r2 and
RMSE of 0.68 and 8.68 m respectively. In general, as
observed from Fig. 9, the groundwater head elevations are
underestimated during simulation, especially in areas of
highest head levels, i.e. the areas of observed high dyke
density. The region that is close to Belfast Lough (with
constant head condition) is well constrained and shows a
good ﬁt to observations.
Results obtained for model B (TI#3, no threshold)
suggest a poor correlation with a relatively low r2 of 0.67
Fig. 7 Illustrations depicting the MPS realisations throughout the region for different probability thresholds and when normal and reverse
polarity dykes are input independently (TI#’s 1–2). a Threshold of 50 %; b threshold of 60 %; c threshold of 70 %; and d threshold of
80 %. Black lines are representative of interpreted regional dyke locations from published literature (Cooper et al. 2012; Dickson et al.
2014). Images indicate that a low percentage threshold overestimates dyke occurrence, while a higher threshold underestimated dyke
occurrence and produce too thin, discontinuous dykes. From image c, 70 % is chosen as the best match to published sources
technique of Dickson et al. (2014) were used to 
computegroundwaterﬂow in theSSG aquifer.Figure8
illustrates the dyke density map and K distribution
derived from MPS simulations where normal and
reverse dyke signatures are computed independently
in MPS simulations (TI#’s 1–2) before combining,
together with subsequent application of the probability
threshold of 0.7 (model E). The inclusion of lower K
heterogeneity features alters the groundwater ﬂow
when compared to the reference model (model A).
All groundwater model results are presented in Fig. 9
and Table 1.
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normal and reverse polarity dykes (TI#’s 1–2) in MPS
simulations, while removing the less signiﬁcant probabil-
ities of heterogeneities under 70 %. It provides an
improvement when compared to model C in simulating
higher heads in upgradient aquifer regions.
Discussion
In previous results of Dickson et al. (2014), a modelled K
distribution directly derived from unprocessed airborne
magnetic data (deterministic approach by contrast with the
MPS stochastic approach) produced an r2 and RMSE of
0.83 and 7.07 m respectively. In this work, the best model
using K distribution from MPS realisations shows an
improved ﬁt of r2 of 0.87 and RMSE of 6.77 m. Figure 10
presents the comparison of both model results. The better
results obtained with application of MPS are due to the
MPS realisations being well constrained by the conceptual
information of the TIs allowing correction of
hydrogeologically irrelevant magnetic signal, i.e. ‘noise’.
MPS realisations produced more continuous dykes where
the magnetic data are blurred by urban noise, while
effectively reproducing dykes in areas of strong, unambig-
uous magnetic signatures. They also avoided the creation of
heterogeneities in areas affected by regional magnetic effects
such as the north-west border, close to the Antrim Plateau
lava ﬂows. As a result, the integration of the MPS results
provides a more comprehensive average of dyke occurrences
and more continuous dykes which increase their effect on
groundwater ﬂow and generally results in a higher water
table. The MPS method provides added value to the
deterministic method of Dickson et al. (2014) providing a
statistical implementation of dyke location useful in loca-
tions which are obscured by noise in the airborne data.
However, this has mainly been feasible due to the two
different TI used and with application of a probability
threshold of 0.7 to MPS outputs. A combined TI which
shows both normal and reverse polarity dykes produces
simulations with not as strong a probability of occurrence
and not as dense. By simulating the normal and reverse
polarity dykes separately, the MPS DS code can more
Table 1 Groundwater model calibration statistics (r2 and RMSE) for the different MPS realisations (from separated or combined training
images) and for different probability thresholds of 50, 60, 70 and 80 %. Groundwater models A–E are also indicated
MPS realization Groundwater model Regression coefﬁcient (r2) Root mean square error (RMSE)
Isotropic Model A 0.69 8.86 m
No threshold TI#’s 1–2 Model D 0.45 29.60 m
TI#’s 1–2 (50 % threshold) Not presented 0.78 10.00 m
TI#’s 1–2 (60 % threshold) Not presented 0.80 8.88 m
TI#’s 1–2 (70 % threshold) Model E 0.87 6.77 m
TII#’s 1–2 (80 % threshold) Not presented 0.77 8.17 m
No threshold TI#3 Model B 0.67 17.06 m
TI#3 (50 % threshold) Not presented 0.71 11.21 m
TI#3 (60 % threshold) Not presented 0.73 8.57 m
TI#3 (70 % threshold) Model C 0.79 7.40 m
TI#3 (80 % threshold) Not presented 0.72 8.23 m
andahighRMSEof17.02m.The inaccurate simulation
was expected due to all probabilities of heterogeneity
being included, creating anisotropy and variation in the
ﬂow regime when it was not appropriate to do so. All
levels of heterogeneity probability inﬂuenced the K,
particularly K perpendicular, slowing the groundwater
ﬂow.Thishas resulted in simulatedheadgenerallymuch
higher thanobservations.
Model C (TI#3, threshold 0.7) produces calculated
heads with a relatively signiﬁcant r2 (0.79) and a low
RMSE(7.88m).Thismodelissigniﬁcantlybetterthanthe
directmodel. The signiﬁcant improvement in regression
compared tomodelA isattributed to the inclusionof the
dykeswhichareactinglikebarriers,allowinggroundwater
to build up. This is especially true in the center of the
valley, away from constrained head values and also the
location of a dense band of regional heterogeneity. The
large-scale heterogeneity permitted compartmentalization
andalterationofﬂow,creatingaclosermatchtoobserved
head levels. However, the higher observed groundwater
heads are underestimated by the simulations.A compo-
nent of heterogeneity is missing in upgradient aquifer
regions, underestimating the compartmentalization of the
groundwater.This isdue toTI#3producing fewerdykes
throughout the region due to the MPS DS code not
suitablyseparatingadjacentreverseandnormalpolarities.
Model D (TI#’s 1–2, no threshold) provides a very
poorcorrelationtoobservedheadvalues,evenlowerthan
model B. By retaining all probabilities of dyke occur-
rence, it is producing too large an anisotropy effect
resulting in most of groundwater head elevations being
overestimated(r2of0.4andRMSEof29.58m).ModelB
also performs badly due to the increased number of
heterogeneitiespresentwhich results from themethodof
combining the probabilities of positive and reverse
polarity after MPS computation of the independent
trainingimages.TheinputformodelDcontainedastrong
presenceand largernumberofheterogeneities,whichhas
hadanoverestimating impacton thegroundwaterﬂow.
Lastly,modelE(TI#’s 1–2,threshold0.7)producesthe
bestmodelﬁtwithanr2of0.87andRMSEof6.77m.In
thiscase, themodelkeeps the largenumberof simulated
heterogeneities resulting from computing independently
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This study provides an additional analysis component
compared to existing sources (Huysmans and Dassargues
2009; Rezaee et al. 2014) who relied upon point information
from boreholes. Information can be extrapolated from such
sources; however; this is generally accompanied by high
amounts of uncertainty and error. With the acquisition of
continuous data from various geophysical sources, it can
provide a continuous bivariate input which, as demonstrated,
aids model calibration and output.
Fig. 8 Spatial computation of dyke density and hydraulic conductivity using the upscaling method of Dickson et al. (2014): a calculated
dyke density throughout the region using the normalized magnetic prediction from the MPS probability realisations; b parallel K calculated
from density map; and c perpendicular K calculated from density map. Here is the case where normal and reverse polarity dykes (TI#1 and
TI#2) are computed independently in MPS and a probability threshold of 0.7 is applied to the combined results (model E)
effectively distinguish the relationships and trends be-
tween themagneticsandTI.
Overall, the resulting groundwater ﬂow models con-
ﬁrmthebeneﬁtofincludingregionalheterogeneity.When
calibrated to geophysical observations,MPS realisations
assist the parameterization of groundwater models. The
continuousregionalinputgeophysicaldatainconjunction
withMPS analysis, allows for awell-constrained aquifer
conceptualmodel.
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Conclusions and further study
The implementation of MPS DS approach has been
efﬁcient with regards to heterogeneity simulation. The
ability to input a bivariate and continuous TI alongside
the ﬂexibility within the code (pattern size, threshold,
scanning fraction) allow many equally probable
realisations of heterogeneity occurrence. For this study,
the trending dyke locations were approximately known
and the MPS simulations have conﬁrmed their location,
while also providing additional locations due to the
statistical nature of the code, not prone to human bias.
The conjunctive analysis of airborne magnetics data with
MPS, has provided alternative structural models to the current
Fig. 10 Comparison of results obtained from the best groundwater model with previous results of Dickson et al. (2014): a best 
groundwater model results (model E) using MPS realisations obtained from two separated magnetics training images TI#1 and TI#2 and 
with application of a probability threshold of 0.7; b groundwater model results from Dickson et al. (2014) using directly the unprocessed/
uninterpreted magnetics data
Fig. 9 Maps of a observed groundwater heads and b simulated
groundwater heads (m msl), throughout the Lagan Valley aquifer for
each of the ﬁve K models (A–E). Model regression is provided to
show the ﬁt of the models alongside the RMSE values
R
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understanding of ﬂow throughout the Lagan Valley aquifer.
The addition of this statistical anisotropy drastically alters the
ﬂow vectors and water potential throughout this region, which
improves previous work by Dickson et al. (2014), where
magnetic data were incorporated directly with noise and
hydrogeologically irrelevant magnetic signatures. Thanks to
the use of interpreted TIs, the application of MPS to airborne
magnetics data allows one to enhance the magnetic heteroge-
neities of hydrogeological relevance. This signiﬁcantly im-
proves the resulting groundwater models.
However, raw computation of MPS realizations (full range
of probability maps of dyke occurrence) do not provide the best
results, both when MPS realisations are compared to existing
geological interpretations and when groundwater simulations
are compared to observations. This is due to the computation of
heterogeneities with low probability of occurrence. Instead, the
best models (both MPS realizations and groundwater simula-
tions) are obtained when a probability threshold of 70 % is
applied, i.e. when only heterogeneities with a probability of
occurrence higher than 70 % are computed. Moreover, for
those threshold models, the best results are obtained when the
training images for normal and reverse magnetic polarity dykes
are used independently, i.e. input as separate TIs and combined
after simulation via MPS code.
It is suggested that any future modelling of the region
should be undertaken in transient mode (if water level data is
available) and should include local features, e.g. springs.
Moreover, if the dyke thickness varied or the orientation was
variable, it is unclear howwell theMPS code would perform in
the assessment of dyke distribution. Themethod presented here
could be extended to a more diverse TI with additional facies
included. The ability to use a bivariate continuous TI greatly
constrains the MPS simulations. The thousands of simulations
were run sequentially with different parameters able to be
simulated at the same time using different cores of the
computer, therefore increasing simulation time, although it
did provide a high CPU burden. The methodology used here
could be applied to an alternative more-complex geology or to
a smaller study area, perhaps negating the need for upscaling.
However, the high-resolution geophysics would be a necessity.
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